Whitby Chapel
Region: Yorkshire Sleeps: 8

Overview
If you have ever thought about staying at a renovated ancient church or
chapel, you have the opportunity to enjoy just that at the dreamy, stylish
Whitby Chapel. It offers luxurious lifestyle, total elegance and supreme
comfort, all with a dash of relaxed rural. Whitby Chapel offers four sensational
bedrooms, including a very lavish, extravagant master bedroom suite, so
sleeps eight lucky guests. It is located on the outskirts of Whitby with lovely
independent shops at the end of the road.
Just wait until you discover the exquisite treats in store! Whitby Chapel is truly
a haven of relaxation with the delights of Whitby on your doorstep. The chapel
is a fabulous example of what is possible when contemporary design meets
period elegance. There are so many fabulous nods to building’s past such as
the church pew in the entrance, arched doorways, the original church organ
and fabulous arched chapel windows. Whitby Chapel was once the centre of
the village community. It is absolutely fascinating to imagine the chapel as it
was compared the luxury haven it is today.
The open plan living and dining room features gorgeous tan leather sofas
facing the golden draped windows, the original church organ where one of
your group might enjoy tickling the ivories, a welcome modern log burner and
chandeliers casting a soft, dappled light. Complimentary chocolates can be
found on the repurposed alter table.
The sophicated, stylish kitchen offers all the modern appliances you could
wish for, blended perfectly with original feature doors and arched profiles. It
also offers a wood burning stove for traditional country kitchen warmth and a
breakfast bar where guests can keep the chef company. Modern floating,
spiral staircases take you from floor to floor. One leads to a lovely snug with its
library for a quiet read and a gaming console for some family fun.
The magnificent master is a palatial retreat with beautiful arched chapel
windows, an emperor sized bed and an open, luxurious en-suite bathroom. A
secret spa is also waiting to be found with underfloor heating beneath the
gorgeous travertine tiles, a double Jacuzzi bath, sauna, massage table and a
rain shower, a picture of lavishness. The remaining four bedrooms are also
gorgeous with luxury linens and exquisite styling. There is one with a king-size
bed and the remaining two boast zip and link beds which can be set up as
super kings or twins. Each bedroom offers its own delightful merits with
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wallpapered feature walls, exposed beams or charming sloping ceilings. The
bathrooms are top-notch with freestanding baths or deluxe rainfall showers.
Outside, Whitby Chapel boasts a large garden with a huge lawn and wonderful
alfresco dining and lounging.

Facilities
Quirky • Instagrammable • Wellness • Heritage Collection • Ideal for Kids
• Ideal for Teens • Wi-Fi/Internet • Walk to Village • Smart TV •
Sauna/Steam • Heating • Not for little ones • Walking/Hiking Paths •
Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns &
Villages • Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
Lower Ground Floor
- Boot room
- Fully-equipped kitchen
- Secret Spa with Jacuzzi bath, rainfall shower and Sauna seating 8
Ground Floor (accessed via spiral staircase)
- Open-plan living and dining area with spiral staircase leading to the reading
area
- Snug with smart TV
- Bedroom with king-size bed
- Family bathroom
First Floor (accessed via spiral staircase)
- Master bedroom with Emperor bed, arched chapel windows and en-suite
shower room
- Bedroom with super-king bed (can be set up with twin single beds on request)
- Bedroom with twin beds (can be set up with a super-king double bed on
request)
Exterior Grounds
- Dining facilities
- Lawns
Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- TV
- Washing machine & dryer
- Parking for up to 4 cars
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Location & Local Information
There is more to Whitby than meets the eye with its fascinating history! It is
famous for its connections to Bram Stoker’s Dracula and Captain Cook. It
boasts a Gothic culture with quirky narrow cobbled streets, independent shops
and the majestic ruins of Whitby Abbey overlooking the town. The Captain
James Cook memorial sits on West Cliff where he is looking out to sea and the
Captain Cook Memorial Museum teaches you about his fascinating life and
time in Whitby.
Whitby is hilly, pretty and good for a bit of exercise! There are 199 steps up to
the abbey and St Mary’s Church. Whitby offers an excellent range of
restaurants including the famous Magpie Cafe. The Magpie Cafe is quirky with
numerous levels and offers many seafood dishes as well as the traditional fish
and chips. You must go! There are the usual seaside attractions with the
classic seaside fun of crabbing, sandcastle building, walks along the pier and
plenty of amusement arcades. Just along from the main town and harbour you
will find the lovely sandy beaches of Sandsend and Runswick Bay. Sandsend
was originally two villages, Sandsend and East Row. There is a delightful cafe
overlooking the beach.
Six miles south of Whitby, you will find the picturesque old fishing village of
Robin Hood’s Bay. It is beautiful with a sandy beach, rock pools, ancient
fossils, narrow, twisting, cobbled streets and lots of alleyways. You can easily
imagine the fishermen and smugglers walking the streets hundreds of years
ago. It is quite easy to get lost in the little warren of lanes lined with old
fisherman’s cottages, most of which have now been renovated. The village is
bustling with a good range of cafes, pubs and restaurants. Get your cameras
ready for this little gem!
Staithes is also very attractive. Clinging to the hillside and boasting pretty
winding, cobbled streets, 18th century cottages and characterful pubs, it is an
absolute delight. This fabulous coastal village was once one the largest fishing
ports in the North East but now it is a wonderful hillside gem perfect for
exploring Yorkshire’s cliff top paths and the rock pools on the small sandy
beach.
There are many stunning coastal and country walks, cycle paths and 800km of
bridleways close to Whitby. You will be delighted with the peaceful, tranquil
countryside of the North York Moors National Park.

Local Amenities
Nearest Town

Whitby
(3km)
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Nearest Village

Ruswarp
(500m)

Nearest Restaurant

The Star Inn The Harbour, Whitby
(3km)

Nearest Supermarket

Sainsbury's Superstore
(4km)

Nearest Beach

Whitby Beach
(4km)
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What Oliver loves…

What you should know…

The spa is so completely indulgent! What a dreamy space where you can
enjoy the double Jacuzzi bath, sauna and shower. Maybe you should get
someone to come to Whitby Chapel to give you all a massage?

The owners of Whitby Chapel ask that you do not take infants under 2 or pets to this special property
Please let us know in advance if you have any particular requirements regarding the the zip and link beds. They can either be
set up as super king beds or twins

Whitby Chapel is such a fantastic renovation of an ancient building, blending
nods from the past with contemporary, luxurious features
Whitby is such a wonderful destination with an excellent dining scene, a
fascinating history and such charm
Don’t forget to visit Robin Hood’s Bay. It is so beautiful!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: £300 to be paid prior to arrival and to be refunded in full subject to a damage inspection on departure
- Arrival time: 4pm
- Departure time: 10am
- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes, included in the rental price
- Internet access?: Yes, Wi-Fi is included in the rental price
- Changeover day: Friday
- Minimum stay: Please note that there is a 3-night minimum stay, this may be increased to 7-nights across peak dates
- Pets welcome?: No pets
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking
- Other Ts and Cs: Please note that this property does not accept children under the age of 2.
* Please note that due to Covid-19, the check in and out times have been temporarily amended to allow for additional cleaning. Check in is now 5pm, check-out is 9am. Thank you for your understanding.
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